
circutar No. , 150 l zors
Dated : 19tn December,2015

to
All the State Secretaries,
State Associations of
The Bharat Scouts and Guides,
INDIAN UNION.

SUB: - NATIONAL YOUTH DAY CELEBRATION (12.O1.2O16)

Dear Sir/N4adam,

"Fill the brain with high thoughE, highest ideal+ place them day and
night before you and out of that will come great work"- Swami Vivekananda.

National Youth Day (Yuva Diwas) is celebrated with the great joy and enthusiasm
. in india every year on 12'n of January. It is celebrated to commemorate the birthday of

"SWAN4I VIVEKANANDA", maker of the modern India. It was first declared by the
. Government of India in the year 1984 to celebrate the bifthday of Swami Vivekananda
as the National Youth Day. Since then (1985), it is started celebrating as the National
Youth Day all over the Country.

It was decided by the Government of India in order to inspire all the youths of the
' country towards the philosophy of Swami Vivekananda and his ideals. The birthday of

Swami Vivekananda was decided to be celebrated as the National Youth Day to complete
the aim of making better future of the country by rnotivating the youths through the
way of lifestyle and ideals of Swami Vivekananda.

We should feel Droud that the Bharat Scouts & Guides is one of the largest
uniformed Youth Organization in the Country with a membership of 5.7 million members
imparting value based and educational prgrammes and activities for the all round
development of the young people to become reliable and responsible citizen of the
nation.

Hence, our Movement should initiate to promote this National Youth Day Celebration
on 12th January 2016 in a grand manner at all levels by organizing various programmes,
activities and competitions like Recitations, Yogaasanas presentation, Essay Writing,
Youth Forum, Discussions, Extempore Speech. Slogan Writings, symposium' Debate,
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Drawing & Painting, Quiz, Lectures etc related to the ideals of Swami Vivekananda to

be perforried by our youth to commemorate the day. This will go a long way to inculcate
the Philosophies, teachings and ideals of Swami Vivekananda which are the great

cultural and traditional assets of India.

Wearesure,StateAssociationswillcertainlytake.initlativetoobservethedayina
befitting manner to inspire the ideas and ideals of Swami Vivekananda amongst our
youth at various level.' You are requested to kindly submit the brief report along with action photographs

of the celebration to the National Headquarters at email info@bsgindia.orq with a copy

to pro@bsoindia.oro for wider publicity in our l'4onthly Magazine'

Soliciting your co-operation in this regard please.

Thanking you with regards.

t{-

DIRECTOR

Copy to:-
1. All the NHQ offlce Bearers of the Bharat Scouts & Guides, National

Headquarters.
z. Cniirman/secretary, Railway scout & Guide Board, Rail Bhawan' New Delhi'

3. The commissioner, Kendriy; Vidyalaya Sangathan, 18 Institutional Area' Shahid

Jeet Singh Marg, New Delhi - 110016'
4. The Com;issioner, Novodaya Vidyalaya Samiti, Institutional Area' B-15' Sector

- 62. Noida -201309, Uttar Pradesh'
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